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NEWS RELEASE
Fairline Americas announces Strong’s Marine as its dealer in Rhode
Island and the New York Tri-State region

Fairline Americas has today announced Strong’s Marine as its new dealer for Rhode Island and
the New York Tri-State region of the US, further strengthening its dealer network across the
United States as it looks to substantially grow over the coming years.

The news follows the announcement of new dealers Nautical Ventures in Florida and Groupe
Thomas Marine in Quebec last month.

Strong’s Marine joins the Fairline global roster of dealers - chosen for being forward-thinking,
well-established in its territory with an unrivalled reputation for sales, service and customer
support.

To be known as Fairline New York, family-run Strong’s Marine has set the benchmark for
boating on Long Island and throughout the Tri-State region for over 75 years, encompassing
four generations and today boasting a team of more than 150 employees across nine locations.

Jeff Strong, Strong’s Marine President said: “We are delighted to join the Fairline dealer network
and look forward to building this iconic brand’s presence in our territory. Fairline’s impressive
model range, along with its team’s commitment to continuous innovation and advancement, are
a great match for Strong’s uncompromising spirit of excellence. Our clientele expects nothing
but the best from us, we are thrilled to be able to offer the British built Fairline Yacht brand and
its award-winning range to our discerning owners.”

Steve Leeson, President of Fairline Americas, comments: “Adding Strong’s Marine to our US
dealer network is really exciting for us. Its commitment to ensuring that customers’ boating
adventures are flawless from sales and service to dockage and storage, mirrors exactly what
Fairline customers expect. We look forward to seeing more Fairlines on the East Coast waters
over the coming years.”

Fairline New York will be showcasing the unrivalled products in the Fairline family which fall
under four distinct ranges; the F//LINE, Targa, Phantom and Squadron. The F//LINE range
offers the F//LINE 33 and F//LINE 33 Outboard, the Targa range includes six models from 4565ft, the new Phantom 65 launching later this year and the three Squadron models from 50-68ft.

For more information about Fairline Yachts, please visit Fairline-Americas.com and for Strong’s
Marine, please click here.

